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Open Enrollment for 2018

The health insurance open
enrollment period for Arkansas
State Employees (ASE) and Public
School Employees (PSE) has been
set for the 2018 plan year. Open
Enrollment for both ASE and PSE
employees and non-Medicare
retirees will run October 1-31, 2017.

2018 Plan year Rates
Checking Wellness Discount
Status
Diet & Exercise Tips for
Busy People

Open Enrollment
All Employees &
non-Medicare Retirees
October 1 - 31, 2017

Health Assessment FAQ

During this time, changes to health
insurance policies can be made

The EBD Office will be
closed on
Tuesday, July 4, 2017
Independence Day






Enrolling onto the plan,
adding/dropping dependent
coverage,
changing plan levels,
dropping coverage completely.

Employees can also choose to not
make any changes and keep their
coverage as-is for 2018.

Members who use the online
system will receive instant
confirmation that their changes
have been received by EBD, and
confirmation that their elections
have been approved or denied.
Enrollment forms can also be faxed
or mailed to the number or address
on the form. Be sure to keep a copy
of your fax confirmation sheet when
faxing forms and documents to EBD.

Supporting documentation may be
required when sending forms to
EBD or using the online system.
Supporting documentation can
include: copy of a marriage license,
EBD strongly encourages you to use spousal affidavit and birth
the ARBenefits Member Portal at
certificates if adding children.
www.ARBenefits.org to make
changes during open enrollment.
Non-Medicare retirees can change
their plan level between Premium,
Classic and Basic during open
enrollment.

2018 Plan Year Rates
During their June meeting, the State
and Public School Life and Health
Insurance Board voted to not make
any changes to rates or benefits for
the 2018 plan year.
The decision includes both ASE and
PSE employees and retirees.
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without a qualifying event. Open
enrollment changes include:
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The wellness discount offered to
active employees who complete the
requirements remains $75 per
month for 2018.

Rate sheets and other documents
for the 2018 plan year will be
available at www.ARBenefits.org
later this summer.

The deadline for requirements to be
completed is October 31, 2017.

Little Rock, AR 72231-5610

877.815.1017 or 501.682.9656 “Press 1”

Email: AskEBD@dfa.arkansas.gov

Checking Your Wellness Discount Status
At the beginning of June, EBD mailed letters to
active employees who had not yet completed
the requirements for the 2018 wellness
discount.

Employees can also check with their agency or claim from that visit has been received and
school district Health Insurance
processed by Health Advantage.
Representative (HIR) to get their current
As a reminder, the deadline for active
status.
employees and covered spouses to complete
EBD’s system receives a weekly update with
Lastly, employees can contact EBD by calling
both a wellness visit and the online health
who has completed the online Health
member services at 1-877-815-1017x1, or by assessment is October 31, 2017 to qualify for
Assessment at www.GuidanceResources.com, sending an email to
the 2018 discount.
as well as their wellness visit.
AskEBD@dfa.arkansas.gov.
New employees or new enrollees effective
EBD is not mailing letters to those who have
Keep in mind that it can take up to two weeks July 1, 2017 or after, will automatically receive
met the wellness discount requirements. Here for EBD to receive an update from
credit for the wellness requirements.
are the ways you can keep up-to-date with
GuidanceResources that you and/or your
Members who need assistance logging into
your discount status.
covered spouse has completed the health
the GuidanceResources system to complete
assessment.
The quickest way to check your discount
the online Health Assessment, can call 1-877status is to login to the ARBenefits Member
The ARBenefits system will not show that a
247-4621 or email
Portal. You can see your current status in the wellness visit has been completed until the
ARBenefits@compsych.com.
Home tab of the portal.

Diet & Exercise Tips For Busy People - GuidanceResources®
Many of us have little or no time for a traditional
workout. Given the demands of family, work and
school, the thought of spending time at the gym or
outside jogging can seem like a fantasy. But even
the busiest people can find ways to stay fit by
changing their daily routine.

 If you have a yard, use a push lawn mower or use At Work
hand tools when gardening.

 Take your pets for long walks instead of just
letting them outside.

 Play with your children outside.
Fitness experts recommend a minimum of 20 to 30
 Walk to the corner store instead of driving.
minutes of exercise three times a week. Even the
minimum can drastically improve your health, give
On the Commute
you more energy and reduce stress. Use the
following tips to incorporate exercise into your day,
 If you live close enough, walk to work.
whether you are at home or at work.
 If you live a little farther away, consider riding

At Home

-out. You will burn calories cooking and you can
use healthy ingredients and limit portion sizes.

higher floor, walk part of the way and then take
the elevator.

 Bring your lunch so you can pack healthy
ingredients and control portions.

 Get out of the office on your lunch break. Walk
somewhere else to build in some easy exercise.

 Drink water. You can remove hundreds of empty
calories from your diet per day if you avoid soda.

 Turn a coffee break into a walk around the office

your bike to work.

 Prepare your own meals instead of ordering take

 Take the stairs to your floor. If you work on a

 If walking or cycling is not an option, use public

or a chance to do some light stretching.

transit. You will get some exercise walking to and
from the stops.

Guidance Resources®

 Try stretching or doing aerobics while watching

 If you must drive, park a few blocks away, or at

TV.

 Clean the old-fashioned way. Vigorous mopping,

1-877-247-4621
least at the far end of the lot, to force yourself to www.guidanceresources.com
walk more.

scrubbing and dusting can burn calories.

ARBenefits complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age,
disability, or sex. Language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-877-815-1017x1.
Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-877-815-1017x1
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Health Assessment FAQ
Below are answers to frequently asked questions regarding the online Health Assessment from GuidanceResources®. A full Health
Assessment guide, and ARBenefitsWell program guidelines can be found at www.ARBenefits.org.
Remember, to receive the wellness discount for the 2018 plan year, active employees and covered spouses on the ARBenefits plan must
complete the following by Oct. 31, 2017:
1.
2.

Both employee and covered spouse must complete the online Health Assessment at GuidanceResources.com.
Both employee and covered spouse must have a wellness visit conducted by a physician in an office setting.

Q: Why should I complete the Health
Assessment?
The Health Assessment is a comprehensive
tool designed to help you understand factors
that influence your overall health. The HA is
the first step toward making changes to
improve your health and prevent chronic
conditions. Also, you and your covered spouse
may want to complete the Health Assessment
as part of the requirements for incentives.
Q: How long does it take to complete the
Health Assessment?
It takes about 15 minutes.

Q: Should my spouse complete the Health
Assessment as well?
Yes. All the adults in the household should be
encouraged to complete it. Also, spouses may
need to complete the Health Assessment to
meet the requirement for incentives.
Q: How many times during a year can I
complete the Health Assessment?
To qualify for the 2018 discount, you only
need to complete your Health Assessment
once between 11/1/2016 and 10/31/2017.
You may complete the Health Assessment
again if you wish to track the improvements in
your health, but this is not required.
Q: I am getting stuck after I click the Health
Assessment link on the profile page. It says
I’m not eligible. What can I do?
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Q: What If I don’t have a computer?
Although it is recommended that you
complete the Health Assessment online for the
most accurate and immediate reporting, you
may complete it on paper. If you don’t have
access to a work computer, you may complete
the Health Assessment using your home
computer, smart phone, tablet or any other
public computer. If you don’t have access to
any of the above, please call the toll free
number to order a paper Health Assessment.
The process to complete the paper Health
Assessment is longer, so please allow 4-6
weeks to complete.
Q: I recently moved, should I complete
another Health Assessment?
To qualify for incentives, you only need to
complete your Health Assessment once during
the year. You may complete the Health
Assessment again if you wish to track the
improvements in your health, but this is not
required.
Q: How would I know that I have completed
the requirement for my incentives?

This may be due to incorrect information on
the profile page. Please check that your first
name, last name, date of birth and home ZIP
code are entered accurately. This information
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must match the records in your Human
Resources department. Avoid using nicknames
and check for misspellings. If you have
recently changed your name or your residence
and have not yet informed your HR
department, please enter the older
information.

You can login to the member portal, contact
your HIR or EBD to confirm that you have met
all the requirements for the incentives.
Q: I’ve completed the Health Assessment,
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now what?
Congratulations! You have taken the first step
in the right direction. Please use your Health
Assessment report to understand your health
risks and schedule an appointment to discuss
the results with a Health Coach. You can also
enroll in any of the online wellness workshops
to start making improvements.
Q: According to my HA, I have certain health
risks, but my condition is due to some other
constraints. I don’t agree with this
assessment.
Please note that the Health Assessment is
designed to make you aware of health risks. It
is not a diagnostic tool. The final report is
generated based on the information you enter
in the Health Assessment. If you think that
your Health Assessment report is
recommending steps that are not advisable
for you due to your health condition, please
consult with your physician before taking any
other actions.
Q: What does it mean when my report says
that I am at a “High Risk”?
Based on the answers that you provided, the
Health Assessment evaluates your current
health. Please review the report to understand
what it means to be at a “high risk” for a
particular health area. You will also be invited
by HealthyGuidance® to participate in
telephonic or online coaching. Please take the
next steps to make improvements in your
overall health
Need Assistance with the Health Assessment?
contact GuidanceResources® at 1-877-247-4621,
or at ARBenefits@compsych.com.
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